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Histo- and Cyto-pathological Alterations Induced
by the New Egyptian Isolate Potyvirus on
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ISTOPATHOLOGICAL and cytopahological studies on infected
Hyocyamus muticus L. plants with a new potyvirus-Egyptian
isolate with accession number KM 497011 was investigated. The
infected Hyocyamus muticus L. showing virus-like symptoms on its
leaves in the form of a net mosaic, blistering, rugosity and
malformation. Histopathology of an Egyptian potyvirus isolateinfected Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves using light microscopy showed
abnormal structures of the lamina, epidermal cells, mesophyll tissue
and vascular bundles compared with healthy one. Cytopathology of an
Egyptian potyvirus isolate-infected Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves using
electron microscopy showed pinwheel and scrolls inclusion bodies and
abnormal cell wall thickness, nucleus, chloroplast and no clear internal
structure of mitochondria compared with healthy one. Our conclusion,
the new Egyptian potyvirus isolate caused changes in the cells and
tissue structure of henbane leaves as the same of other known
potyvirus strains.
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The genus potyvirus in the family Potyviridae is one of the largest plant virus genera.
As important pathogens, potyviruses are much more studied than other plant viruses
belonging to other genera and their study covers many aspects of plant virology (King
et al., 2011; Revers and García, 2015) that are accounted for 40% of losses caused by
all plant viruses (Yamamoto and Fuji, 2008). Evans (2009) reported that henbane
leaves consist of a broad midrib. A transverse section of a henbane leaf shows a
bifacial structure with a smooth cuticle, normal epidermal cells, a large number of
hairs and stomata. The broad midrib contains a bicollateral vascular bundle. The
mesophyll of the midrib has two thin zones of collenchyma and a colorless
parenchyma. Egyptian henbane was differentiated from Hyocyamus niger by the
numerous unbranched and branched glandular trichomes, which hav e one- to fourcelled stalk and unicellular heads. Shukla et al. (1994) found that members of the
family Potyviridae characteristically induced the formation of cytoplasmic inclusions
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(CI) in suitable stained epidermal leaf cells, which were detectable by light
microscopy. Kitajima and Lovisolo (1972) examined the thin sections of HMVinfected Datura stramonium L. leaf tissues by electron microscope, contained
lamellar inclusions, which appeared as pinwheels, parallel lines, rings or arcs. In
addition to, long crystalline structures arranged in a lattice in the cytoplasm of most
cells. Cylindrical mitochondria tightly packed in certain areas of the cytoplasm.
Between adjacent mitochondria there was a layer of elongated, virus -like particles,
running parallel and longitudinally to the mitochondrial surface. Nicotiana and
Datura infected by and mechanically inoculated with henbane mosaic virus had
pinwheel structures typical of the potyvirus group (Horvath et al., 1988).
This investigation was carried out to study his tory and cytopathological
alterations on Hyo cya mu s mu t i cu s L. leaves infected by a new Egyptian
potyvirus isolate.
Materials and Methods
Plant source
In fect ed h en b an e (Hyo cya mu s mu t i cu s L.) leav es wit h a n ew
potyvirus-Egyptian isolate (A CC. No .KM497011) an d h ealt h y o n e.
Histopathology of an Egyptian potyvirus isolate –infected Hyocyamus muticus L.
leaves using light microscopy
Permanent slides were made in young full expanded leaves of H. muticus L.
The preparation of permanent slides
The technique used for preparation of permanent slides from microtome
sections were mainly those used by Johansen(1940), Sass (1951) and Purvis et al.
(1964) with some modifications. It consists of the following procedures:
1. Selecting desired leaves
Healthy and virus-infected H. muticus L. leaves showing mosaic and
blistering systemic symptoms were selected. Leaves were cut into pieces of 1 cm.
2. Killing, fixing and starting plant tissues.
3. Dehydration for embedding.
Series of different concentration solutions of ethyl alcohol and tertiary butyl
alcohol (TBA) were prepared.
4. Infiltration and embedding in paraffin wax.
4.1. Infiltration: Pieces of leaves were transferred to mixtures of equal parts of
paraffin oil and TBA end left for an hour. A vial was filled three-fourths full of
melted wax and left until the wax had solidified then covered with the butyl
alcohol-paraffin oil mixture. Finally, it was replaced by a good quality of paraffin
melting at 55 ˚C approximately.
4.2. Casting into a mould or embedding
Storing the cast blocks in the refrigerator for several days.
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5. Microtome sectioning of material in paraffin.
5.1. Adhesive
5.2. Mounting on slides: a small drop of the adhesive was placed on the slide
and smeared over the surface. The slide was flooded with solution of 3 %
formalin distilled water before the adhesive was dry.
6. Staining of sections:
The lignified elements were stained red, shinning against a green background.
Cytopathology of an Egyptian potyvirus isolate-infected Hyocyamus muticus L.
leaves using electron microscopy
Small pieces of healthy and virus -infected henbane leaves were cut. Then,
they were fixed in 2% glutaraldhyde about 5 hr and post-fixed in cold buffered
1% Osmium tetraoxide for 2 hours. Rinsed three times in 0.1 M phosphate buffer,
pH 6.8. Then, kept in uranyl acetate for 3 hr and followed by rinsing in distilled
water. After fixation, the tissue pieces were dehydrated in graded series of ethanol
solution and embedded in a mixture of methacrylate-stiyrol (Stockem and
Komnick, 1970).
Ultrathin sections were cut on a Reichert ultra-microtome equipped with glass
knives and were stained with lead citrate for 2-5 min. at room temperature
(Reynolds, 1963).The leaves sections were examined with a Jeol-Jem 1010
Transmission electron microscope.
Results
Plant source
Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves infected with a new Egyptian potyvirus isolate
(acc. No. KM497011) showing virus-like symptoms on its leaves in the form of
net mosaic, blistering, rugosity and malformation (Fig. 1).

.
Fig.1. Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves, the left one is healthy leaf and the others are
infected leaves showing mosaic, blistering, rugosity and malformation .
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Histopathology of Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves infected with an Egyptian
potyvirus isolate using light microscopy
Healthy leaf
The lamina of healthy leaf is nearly flat and hairy with slightly bulging midrib
from the upper and lower sides (Fig. 2). Homogenous mesophyll tissue with
somewhat compact cells and no clear differentiation into palisade and spongy
tissues, the most are palaside tissue (Fig.3). Upper and lower epidermal cells are
barrel-shaped and have few stomata with clear stomatal chamber (Fig. 4). The
midrib contains a usual bicollateral vascular bundle with very clear xylem rows
have moderate lignifications. The upper and lower phloem arranged in clear
patches (Fig.5).
Infected leaf
The lamina of infected leaf is mostly irregular with clearly huge and irregular
bulging midrib. Upper and lower epidermal cells are smaller and compact than
healthy ones. Also, the blade becomes unequal thickness (Fig.6).Somewhat
increase in number of stomata and substomatal chamber. Substomatal chamber
appears wider and disrupted. Mesophyll tissue shows abnormal clear aerenchyma
(Fig.7).In some parts, mesophyll tissue appears compact and spongy tissues
between with very clear upper and lower palaside layers. In few parts, compact
mesophyll tissue shows no differentiation (Fig.8).The midrib contains somewhat
flat or slightly curved bicollateral vascular bundle. The vascular bundle has
haphazard arranged xylem vessels(vertical and horizontal). Xylem vessels are
nearly few and reduced in size, the newly formed vessels are less lignified. Upper
and lower phloem patches not clearly recognized. The vascular bundle also
shows abnormal necrotic tissues (Fig.9). Parenchyma cells surrounding the
vascular bundle are abnormally large with clear wavy wall (Fig .10).

Fig. 2. Light microscope study of section of healthy leaf showing nearly flat of lamina
with slightly bulging midrib from the upper and lower sides (Mag. 4X) .
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Fig.3. Light microscope study of section of homogenous mesophyll showing clear
undifferentiating between palaside and spongy tissues in healthy leaf (10X).

Fig.4. Light microscope study of section of healthy leaf showing normal stomata with
clear stomatal chamber (40X).

Fig.5. Light microscope study of section of healthy leaf showing crescent -shaped
collateral vascular bundle (10X).
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Fig.6. Light microscope study of section of infected leaf showing irregular leaf lamina
and clearly bulging upper and lower sides (4X).

Fig.7. Light microscope study of section of infected leaf showing disintegrated
stomatal chamber compared and abnormal clear aerenchyma at mesophyll
tissue (10X).

Fig.8. Light microscope study of section of infected leaf showing compact mesophyll
(10X).
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Fig.9. Light microscope study of section of infected leaf showing flat or slightly
curved vascular bundle and necrotic tissues (10X).

Fig. 10. Light microscope study of section of infected leaf showing large and wavy
wall of parenchyma cells (40X).

Cytopathology of an Egyptian potyvirus isolate – infected Hyocyamus muticus L. leaves .
Examination of ultrathin section of healthy H. muticus L. leaves showed
healthy cells had cell wall with secondary depositions and contained normal
nucleus, chloroplast and mitochondria (Figs. 11, 12, 13).
The results of ultrathin section of infected H. muticus L. leaves showed highly
thickening of cell wall, cytoplasm appeared containing pinwheel (Figs. 14, 15)
and scrolls inclusion bodies (Fig. 16).In some cell, the nucleus appeared
flattened-shape (Fig. 17).The chloroplast became destroyed and deformed with
undifferentiated thylakoid layers (Fig. 18).The mitochondria became aggregated
with no special internal structure (Fig. 19).
Egypt. J. Bot., 56, No. 2 (2016)
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Fig.11. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of healthy Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing normal thickness of cell wall (CW), nucleus (N),
chloroplast (CL) and Mitochondria (M) (15.000X).

Fig.12. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of healthy Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing many chloroplast (CL) and slightly thickene d cell
wall (CW) (80.000X)

Fig.13. Magnified electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of healthy
Hyoscyamus muticus L.leaf showing normal chloroplast (CL) and
mitochondrion (M) (20.000X).
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Fig.14. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing the cell wall (CW), nucleus (N), chloroplast (CL) ,
Mitochondria (M) and pinwheel inclusion bodies (PW) (12.000 X).

Fig.15. Magnified electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected
Hyoscyamus muticus L. leaf showing pinwheel (PW) (30.000X).
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Fig.16. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing scrolls inclusion bodies (S C) (25.000X) .

Fig.17. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing flattened nucleus (12.000X).
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Fig.18. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing deformed chloroplast (CL) (20.000X).

Fig.19. Electron micrograph of ultrathin section of cell of infected Hyoscyamus
muticus L. leaf showing mitochondria (M) (30.000X)

Discussion
Plant viruses are one of the important large, highly different, and also
economically important groups of plant pathogens , but which, despite their small
size, can cause an enormous amount of pathological changes in plant cells
(Gergerich and Dolja, 2006).
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The diverse range of microscopy techniques are universal tools in the
identification of cytopathic changes in plant organ and tissue respo nses to viral
infection. Light microscopy is the first developed method of microscopy, easily
and widely applied in phytopathology research. Transmission Electron
Microscopy (TEM) is the one of the most useful tool to investigate ultrastructure
of plant cell as well as direct virus particle observation and its influence on cell
organelles, which is closely related to the interaction between plant host and the
virus infection (Otulak et al., 2014).
The histopathological studies of Hyoscyamus muticus L. leaves showed that
the lamina of healthy leaf is nearly flat with slightly bulging midrib from other
two sides; the upper and lower sides. Leaf blade has homogenous mesophyll
tissue. The broad midrib contains a bicollateral vascular bundle. These results
were in agreement with that obtained by Evans (2009) who reported that henbane
leaves consist of very broad midrib with vascular bundle with bicollateral
arrangement.
The lamina of infected H. muticus L. leaf with a new Egyptian potyvirus
isolate (acc. No . KM497011) is mostly irregular with clearly bulging midrib
from the upper and lower sides . Upper and lower epidermal cells are small in size
and compact. Also, unequal thickness of blade appeared. In some parts,
mesophyll tissue appears compact and spongy tissues between with very clear
upper and lower palaside layers. In few parts, compact mesophyll tissue shows no
differentiation. These results were in agreement with that obtained by Ravinder
Reddy et al. (2006) who showed that, the virus infection caused a reduction in the
palisade parenchyma cells width so that the thickness of leaf blade is reduced.
Upper epidermal layer are irregular than lower epidermal layer. Kunkalikar
Suresh et al. (2005) showed that Papaya ring spot virus brings about histological
changes in papaya upon infection. In infected leaves, palisade cells were
markedly distorted. The spongy cells lost their normal round shape with complete
disintegration.
The vascular bundle is somewhat flat or slightly curved bicollateral
arrangement. The vascular bundle has haphazard arranged xylem vessels. Xylem
vessels are nearly few in number and reduced in size. Upper and lower phloem
patches not clearly recognized. The vascular bundle also showed abnormal
necrotic regions. These results were similar to those obtained by IsHak and ElDeeb (2004) who observed the reduction in the xylem vessels diameter and
phloem area as well as the leaf blades thickness in sweet potato leaves infected
with Sweet potato chlorotic stunt virus.
Hinrichs et al. (1999) reported that the reaction between plant and virus
infection as a biochemical aberration which is often accompanied by pathological
changes on the cellular level (e.g., increased number of mitochondria,
degeneration of chloroplasts, thickening of the cell wall), and eventually on the
histological level that become macroscopically visible as symptoms.
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The cytopathological studies of infected H. muticus L. leaves with a new
Egyptian potyvirus isolate showed highly thickening of cell wall, cytoplasm
appeared containing pinwheel and scrolls inclusion bodies. These results were
similar to those obtained by Sana et al. (1997) who detected cytoplasmic
cylindrical inclusions of scrolls, pinwheels and curved laminated aggregates with
elongated mitochondria at Henbane mosaic virus (HMV)- infected Datura metal
leaf tissues. In addition to, Otulak and Garbaczewska (2012) found laminated
inclusions in potato, pepper and tobacco tissues during infection with necrotic
strains and the ordinary Potato virus Y strain. All potyviruses produce pinwheel
inclusions, although laminated aggregate and scroll inclusions are also produced
by some potyviral species (Hammond, 1998). Otulak and Garbaczewska (2012)
stated that the presence of cytoplasmic inclusions usually in epid ermal and
mesophyll cell. It has become one of the important tools to identify the infection
caused by potyviruses. Zechmann et al. (2003) reported that potyvirus infections
are characterized by the presence of cytoplasmic inclusions that are composed of
a putative RNA helicase and appear as bundles if cut longitudinally and as scrolls
and pinwheels if cut transversely.
The nucleus of the infected host cells appeared flattened deformed -shape and
the chloroplast of the infected host cells become destroyed and deformed with
undifferentiated thylakoid layers. These results were in accordance to those
obtained by Abou El-Ela et al. (2006) examined the carnation plants were
infected with Carnation vein mottle potyvirus virus (CarVMV) using electron
microscopy. It was appeared that, the nuclei were variable in shape and size,
sometimes complete destruction of the nucleolus could be observed. Chloroplasts
became disorganized, swollen, reduced and filled with vacuoles and clumped.
Biswas and Varma (2006) found aggregation of chloroplasts around the nucleus
in pumpkin plant infected with Watermelon mosaic potyvirus. Miller et al.
(2003) and Jonczy et al. (2007) reported that different plant virus groups induce
the formation of different cellular structures, both in shape and origin of
organelle. These virus-induced cellular alterations are required for viral genome
replication or for virus cell-to-cell movement.
Additionally, the mitochondria of the infected host cells become aggregated
with no special internal structure. This result was in agreement with that obtained
by Kitajima and Lovisolo (1972) who showed that there was an aggregate of
numerous long, cylindrical mitochondria in thin sections of Datura stramonium
L. leaf tissues infected by HMV and Saha et al. (1997) who detected aggregates
with elongated mitochondria, in infected tissues of Datura metel with HMV.
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تغيراث خلىيت و نسيجيت هستحثت بىاسطت عسلت جديدة لفيروش
البىتي علي أوراق نباث السكراى
1

ريهام هصطفي الباز ، 1السيد طارق عبد السالم ، 2هح ـود السيد عثواى
1
و أسواء فتحي عبد الونعن
2
 1قسن الٌببث والويكروبيىلىجي  −كليت العلىم  −جبهعت حلىاى و قسن الٌببث
والويكروبيىلىجي  −كليت العلىم  −جبهعت القبهرة  −الجيزة  −هصر .

تن دراست التغيراث الخلىيت و الٌسيجيت علي ًببث السكراى الوصبة ببلعزلت
الوصريت لفيروس البىتي الجذيذة التي ًشرث في بٌك الجيٌبث برقن
هسجل . MK 110711حيث أظهرث الٌببتبث الوصببت إصببت طبيعيت أعراضب
هىرفىلىجيت تشبه أعراض الفيروسبث علي األوراق في شكل تبرقش شبكي
و ارتفبعبث و اًخفبضبث علي سطح الىرقت و تغضي و تشىهبث  .وبفحص أًسجت
األوراق الوصببت ببلعزلت الوصريت بإستخذام الويكروسكىة الضىئي أظهرث الٌتبئج
تركيببث غير طبيعيت لكال هي ًصل الىرقت و خاليب البشرة و الٌسيج الىسطي
والحزم الىعبئيت ببلوقبرًت ببلٌسيج السلين .بيٌوب أظهرث دراست التغيراث الخلىيت
ألوراق ًببث السكراى الوصببت ببلعزلت الفيروسيت بإستخذام الويكروسكىة
اإل لكتروًي أجسبهب هحتىاة علي هيئت عجل و صفبئح بيٌوب أصبح سوك جذار الخليت
غير طبيعي وأيضب وظهرث تركيببث داخليت غير واضحت في كال هي الٌىاة
والبالستيذاث الخضراء و الويتىكٌذريب ببلوقبرًت ببلخاليب السليوت .تن استٌتبج أى
العزلت الوصريت الجذيذة لفيروس البىتي أدث إ لي تغيراث علي هستىي الخليت
واألًسجت هشببهت للعزالث األخري الوعروفت لفيروسبث البىتي .
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